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MANUFACT U R

I L_FORC>
Have t~e pleasu~e to announce that, to ac~onuno~.r~~e those persons w~.o p1'
sensiti~~;riess, th~y have .ip.trodu,cei'l anothet;' brand with Red.rLabel, 'tfhich
of the Ordina.ry Ilford Plate (Yellow Label), and will be fotmd a . great advance in every
anything before attempted of like rapidity.
pid Series I
T~~•> Ordi
r Ilford Plates \and th
;ruaintai'n their
ntation as the most re
e, as well as
the Market.
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TBE ILFORD CENTENARY
One hundred years of photographic materials manufacure in Essex

The company which was to become known as llford, Limited
was founded by Alfred Hugh Harman 1841-1913, see right.
Three years after his first marriage, now aged 22, he was in
business as a photographic printer in Peckham , in a
partnership - Dages & Harman. The next year he was
advertising in the BJ Almanac on his own behalf and his
1866 ad announces an extension of premises, promising a
week's turnround from receipt of negatives. Later he
advertised as working the collodion transfer process,
Autotype and oil paint coloured enlargements. He designed
a developing tent which was made and advertised in the
1870 Almanac by J . Garland of Pentonville Hill , London . He
was doubtless experimenting with emulsion making du ri ng
the '70s and in 1879 gave up printing and concentrated on
making dry plates. Clean air being advisable , he set up the
Britannia Works in llford, Essex. This comprised the cellar
and ground floor of his house 'Elmhurst' where with two men
and three boys he made dry plates, delivering them daily to
London in a horse and trap . He expanded by buying other
houses and in 1 883 a special factory was built for plate
manufacture. In 1885 he quarrelled with his agent Marion's
of Soho Square and lost a suit to prevent them using the
name 'Britannia'. As a result he announced that after
February 1886, the 'Britannia' plates would henceforth be
known as ' llford' plates. A box of one dozen 4 x 5in extra
rapid cost 1 Op (2s) . In 1891 the firm became a limited
company and Harman slowly withdrew from activity in the
business until in 1898 the company was disposed of for
£380 000 , Harman thereafter acting as an occasional
consultant. He died in 1913, aged 72 , leaving £266000 . Not
a great deal is known about him personally but he was
obviously a man of great determination and, although he
does not appear to have been scientif ically trained , he must
have been a good practical experimenter and researcher.

Opposite page: An early advertisement for
I/ford plates from · the BJ, 1888.
Left: The earliest motorised transport used
by the company - a Faden steam wagon .
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Above: The Britannia Works Institute
shortly after building, 1895. It contained
rooms for the caretaker and one large
spacious room fo r meetings and
entertainmen ts. Adult employees paid 2d
per week and the lnstitute 's object was 'to
provide recreation and instruction for the
employees of the Britannia Works and
such others as the committee chooses to
elect'. The company provided tea and
coffee urns, clock, cooking utensils, an
umbrella stand, a looking glass and
towels. It took responsibility for gas, coal,
rates, taxes and the caretaker's wages.
Later it added six dining tables, six card
tables and, later, a full size billiard table.
When the site was vacated by I/ford in
1976, the Institute building became a
discount furniture warehouse.
Right: Three directors walking along Back
Lane (later Roden Street), I/ford to collect
money from the bank, 1895.
Opposite page: The //ford, Limited head
office built in 1928, vacated in 1976.
Below: An early motor vehicle used by the .
Selo factory at Brentwood. Selo was
formed in 1920 as a merger between
I/ford, Imperial, Gem and Amalgamated
Photographic Manufacturers .
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Above: The Bower House, Havering-atte-Bower used by I/ford as an engineering
research centre. Situated between I/ford and Brentwood, the historic mansion was
opened as a centre in 1948 and began work on new engineering techniques, examining
various methods of emulsion coating. High speed machines were developed for the
coating, notching and collating of professional cut sheet film and for the automatic
spooling of roll, miniature and cine films . An important achievement was the plant which
recovered virtually all silver from wash waters and other effluent.

Left: An early 4-head plate coating
machine made by R. W. Munro & Co Ltd
c1905, and still in operation when the
I/ford plate factory was closed in 1975.
The last glass plate was coated on 11
November of that year. This machine is an
improved version of the type originally
ordered by Harman in 1894. Munro 's
produced specialised plant for the
photographic industry for about sixty
years.

